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Who Is Intelligian Management Consulting?

Intelligian Management Consulting is a youth owned business, nationally recognized consulting 
firm with a distinctive and well-driven staff of professionals, offering high end solutions to all tech-
nical matters that businesses encounter. IMC offers specialised accounting and taxation solutions 
along with other professional services to meet all business’ requirements seeking to go above and 
beyond for all clients.

IMC, a youth-owned business that is driven and constantly show dedication in their field of exper-
tise proving their capabilities timeously. Tasks are carried out with zero-time latency ensuring that 
delivery is as per client’s expectations, on a personal and professional level. 

IMC’s ability to adapt to new situations, having to bring about different strategies to newly imple-
mented tasks and being able to deliver under time-constraints has given IMC a competitive edge. A 
youthful and responsible workforce has been observed to carry out each service that IMC specialis-
es into its highest degree, timelessly.

Due to a youthful workforce, IMC can be referred to as a fun-sized business. One would observe 
the staff to be very energetic and sociable which is vital for times they would work under pressure. 
Their sociable energy helps to bring about tranquillity, relieving any pressures.
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Though IMC ensures to bring quality services, they are not just a supplier of financial affairs but 
a business partner as well. Their alliances with businesses help to broaden their knowledge and 
become more skilled. IMC aligns their core values with their affiliates to bring about a profes-
sional and efficient consulting firm that contributes to the affiliates aims to achieve.

IMC aims to please by delivering superior quality work to its clients and ensuring to maintain 
their complete satisfaction. Products and services supplied do not only meet deadlines and 
requirements, these products surpass our clients’ expectations and deliver in every dimension 
possible. Providing accuracy, thoroughness and competence; producing quality results. Results 
that truly depict an extension of IMC’s vision and mission as a company.

Professional Pillars
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 - Self-development - IMC staff goes above in 
consistent training to upskill their current skills, 
always leaving room for growth to explore new 
and better avenues, resulting in the contribu-
tion of a business that is seen to improve by the 
day.

 - Client Growth - IMC staff ensure to upgrade 
their skills to broaden their knowledge to cater 
for their clients that work in various industries. 
Hence, it does not restrict the business to pro-
viding services in one field of work only, allow-
ing for clientele expansion. 

 - Creating Change Through Business -Gaining 
experience and growth through failure helps to 
determine roles in businesses to implement and 
monitor change.

Mission Statement
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IMC promises to provide personalised services and provide their clients 
with professional value with all their services to the best of their ability.

Intelligian Management Consulting Promise

Intelligian Management Consulting 
Vision Statement

IMC’s vision is to create a tangible change in all its activities they engage in. They aim to be the cat-
alyst that stimulates the promotion of small and medium sized businesses, providing social uplift-
ment and being the source of all things positive.

CLIENT SATISFACTION / CLIENT RETENTION

COMPANY GROWTH

Since 2017

Since 2017
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Services include:
 - Assurance & Advisory engagements (IFRS for SME’S)
 - Tax Advisory
 - Financial Accounting services
 - Company Secretarial
 - BEE Consultancy Services & Verifications
 - Company Secretarial Services
 - Special Client Request
 - Capital Appraisal Investments
 - Strategy & Governance
 - Mergers & Acquisitions
 - Valuations for Purpose
 - Valuations

IMC is a Management Consulting and Advisory services business. Their team is comprised of per-
sonnel that is highly qualified and experienced in the provision of management consulting. 

IMC understands that merely achieving customer satisfaction will be no guarantee of retaining a cli-
ent’s business, and therefore their ongoing objective in all our customer interactions is to perform 
on the highest level and to develop a lasting business relationship. Systems which are currently in 
place, being used to continuously improve IMC’s business and service offerings include:

 - Continues benchmarking with competitors
 - Ongoing internal audits
 - Quarterly staff performance reviews
 - Personal development plans in place for all staff
 - Training and upskilling of staff
 - Continuous capacity development and encouragement of staff to become professionals with 

relevant professional bodies
 - Continuous compliance with regulatory bodies being SAICA, IRBA and relevant tax authori-

ties.

Intelligian Management Consulting Services
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IMC’s CEO is a youthful entrepreneur bringing a new meaning to business consulting. The con-
ventional norm is put aside to provide a platform of partner and client relationship. He con-
ducts a team of motivated individuals who are not afraid of challenges and have an appetite for 
risk to grow these enterprises.

Having worked for large multinational organisation, he found there was an important duty 
large corporate were tasked with in supporting small medium sized businesses. Thus, he took 
it upon himself to birth the Intelligian Group of companies with the principle of being a small 
company that will nurture of small and medium sized businesses.

Qualifications: 
 - BCom Accounting
 - BCTA 
 - SAICA Articles (completed)
 - Advance BBBEE
 - Honours in Chartered Accountancy  

Sciences (2020)

Experience: 
 - 8 years in Accounting
 - Taxation
 - Auditing & Assurance
 - Financial Management

Previous Posts: 
 - Senior Financial Manager at JSE Listed  

Company
 - Senior Audit Article Clerk at Audit Firm
 - Chair person at Sett Global Engineering 

Private Company
 - Director at Intelligian Holding Company

Expertise: 
 - Strategy & Implementing
 - Corporate Finance
 - Appraisal & Evaluations
 - Financial Accounting
 - Consolidations
 - BBBEE Advising
 - Corporate Taxes

CEO Overview
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The best part of my day is when I interact with clients, whether it’s addressing difficult 
matters or simply catching up- this remains to be a great part of my day as I believe in 
partnerships. I always try build a relationship with our clients, this I believe is key in as-
sisting our clients realise their strategic objectives and goals.

As I am a youthful experienced accountant, I bring loads of energy and creativity in deal-
ing with the requirements of our clients, this is further extended to the staff at our of-
fices - IMC. We are highly trained and well exposed as we have a diverse range of clients 
meaning no business is to intricate for us, we also appreciate complexed industries and 
transactions as this further expands our knowledge base.

The Team and I are confident we can meet all our clients needs in an effective and ef-
ficient manner timeously as we are invested in our clients businesses and personal 
growth. We are a trustworthy team and the right partner to have in your corner.

We come highly recommended thus challenge you to test us and see how we improve 
your organisations finances. We will stay committed to our promise and ensure all our 
clients receive superior services for peace of mind.

Shadrac Ngombabu

A Message From Our CEO
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CONTACT US

“Come 
test your 
handicap”

Direct Line

Office Line

Office Address

081 757 6975

087 820 5451

1st floor Glen Eagles 
Building, Fourways 
Golf Park, 32 Roos 
street, Fourways



Fourways Golf Park  /  Glen Eagles Building


